
Easter
Island

• Easter Island is one of the world’s most isolated inhabited islands.  It
is located in the southeastern Pacific Ocean approximately 2200 miles
off the coast of Chile.  Its closest neighbor that’s inhabited is Pitcaim
Island, which is 1,289 miles to the west with fewer than one hundred
inhabitants.  
• Easter Island is also called Rapa Nui, or it’s official Spanish name is
Isla de Pascua which also means “Easter Island”.  The name “Easter
Island” was given by the island’s first recorded European visitor, the
Dutch explorer Jacob Roggeveen, who encountered it on Easter Sun-
day, April 5, 1722.  
• The island is approximately 15 miles long and 7.6 miles at its widest
point.  It has an area of only a little over 63 square miles.
• Easter Island has three extinct volcanoes, the tallest rising to 1674
feet.  The island is hilly, almost treeless and is mainly covered with
grasses and shrubs.
• The capital is Hanga Roa.
• Easter Island has mild winters with cool temperatures year round
and abundant precipitation.  
• Official languages are Spanish and Rapa Nui.
• Easter Island is a special territory of Chile.  They have a Provincial
Governor and a Mayor.  The treaty was signed on September 9, 1888.
• There are three freshwater crater lakes called Rano Kau, Rano

Raraku and Rano Aroi.
There are no permanent
streams or rivers.
• Easter Island is famous for
its over 800 monumental
statues, called moai that
were created by the early
Rapa Nui people.  These
people are considered the
original inhabitants who are
thought to have arrived from

Polynesia at around 400 AD. The average moai statue is 14 feet, 6
inches tall and weigh 14 tons.  Some are as large as 33 feet and
weigh more than 80 tons.   Some stood on massive stone platforms
called ahu and were spaced approximately one half mile apart to cre-
ate an almost unbroken line around the perimeter of the island.  The
moai are believed to represent status symbols of the different Easter
Island tribes.  Because of its ability to help scientists study early
human societies,  Easter Island is a UNESCO World Heritage Site
and much of the land belongs to the Rapa Nui National Park.
• Only one airline flies to Easter Island.  It is the LanChile out of San-
tiago.   Flights only come in and go out every few days.
• The written language of the Rapa Nui has yet to be deciphered.
• Easter Island's only festival is the Tapati Rapa Nui in February,
which celebrates traditional Rapa Nui culture. 
• Easter Islanders  farm small plots today and maize (corn) is now
the major crop.  Chilean cuisine has replaced the native diet. Since
the introduction of sheep
ranching, sheep and cat-
tle on the island have
been the primary sources
of meat. Most material
goods are now obtained
from the store on the is-
land and from the Chilean
government. In addition to
farming and fishing,
Easter Islanders now
work for the government,
in a few small businesses,
and in the tourist industry.
• The population of Easter
Island is approximately
7,750.
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